




Working together with Miranda Kerr, we have  
created a truly beautiful collection. Inspired by 
Miranda’s love of nature, the colour palette of  
her garden, travels throughout the world and 
treasured memories of afternoons spent sipping  
tea from her grandmother’s own Royal Albert  
tea set. The collection demonstrates her heart,  
passion and sense of style.

Miranda has also been involved in every step  
of the creative process to design this beautifully 
illustrated collection. The use of pretty peonies, 
butterflies and soft pastel colours epitomise the 
delicate details Miranda adores.

Delicate, delightful and totally Miranda, the  
Miranda Kerr for Royal Albert Collection is for the 
sophisticated and feminine woman who enjoys to 
celebrate with friends and take time for herself.

 I have taken  
inspiration from 

my love of nature…



Miranda has skilfully tapped into her striking sense of style and 
long-standing love of afternoon tea to create this delightfully 
feminine collection of fine bone china teaware. Adorned with 

peonies, the white background provides the perfect canvas  
for blooms and butterflies to really stand out.





The three piece box sets (teacup, 
saucer and plate) make the 
perfect gift for the sophisticated 
and feminine woman who seeks 
an escape from the rigours of 
everyday life.



Devotion
A heavenly turquoise 

colour borders the plate, 
embellished with a 

garland of peonies and 
butterflies, leaving the 
middle of the plate a 

simple white with a tiny 
orange butterfly detail.

Joy
A buttermilk coloured 

take on the ‘Friendship’ 
pattern, featuring a 

butterfly shaped  
bouquet inside the cup.

Gratitude
A sophisticated scattering  
of peach and pink peony 

flowers; peppered  
with signature multi-
coloured, purple and 
turquoise butterflies. 

Blessings
A green design featuring 

the signature peonies 
and butterflies, to form 
a heart shaped posy in 
the centre of the plate 
and inside the teacup, 
an adorable detail that 

Miranda loves.



For those occasions when taking time out and 
enjoying afternoon tea, add these elegant accessories 

in pastel and sorbet colours, creating a charming 
afternoon feel, completing the perfect table.





 

Working with Royal 
Albert has been a 

great experience and 
privilege. I’ve loved 
each stage of this 

project especially the 
fine details.

       The collection  
is inspired by my love of peonies  
                 and butterflies.



We’ve created  
something that I’m  
proud of and would  
have in my home. 





Take a look  
 at my collection…



5 Piece Place Setting 
Friendship
3501 006

Plate 27cm    ▲ §
Friendship
3501 040

Plate 20cm    ▲ §
Friendship
3501 042

Teacup & Saucer    ▲
Friendship

180ml, 14cm
3501 062

3 Piece Set
Teapot, Cream & Sugar 

Friendship
1.2Ltr, 350ml, 350ml

3501 019

Teacup, Saucer & 20cm Plate
Blessings

180ml, 14cm, 20cm
3501 014

Teacup, Saucer & 20cm Plate
Devotion

180ml, 14cm, 20cm
3501 017

Teacup, Saucer & 20cm Plate
Joy

180ml, 14cm, 20cm
3501 015

Teacup, Saucer & 20cm Plate
Gratitude

180ml, 14cm, 20cm
3501 016

Plate 16cm    ▲ §
Friendship
3501 046

Tea Caddy
Friendship

10cm x 12cm
3501 100

Vintage Mug Pink
Friendship

400ml
3501 192

Vintage Mug White
Friendship

400ml
3501 193

Vintage Mug Turquoise
Friendship

400ml
3501 190

Vintage Mug Green
Friendship

400ml
3501 191



Set of 4 Plates 20cm
3501 200

3 Tier Cake Stand
16cm, 20cm, 27cm 

3501 057

Cake Plate Large
30cm

3501 055

Cake Plate Small
17cm

3501 054

Set of 4 Plates 10cm
3501 210 

Tea Tip Joy
11cm x 8cm

3501 005

Tea Strainer Blessings
12cm

3501 205

Large Glass Dome
27cm x 25cm

3414 032

Small Glass Dome 
14cm x 15cm

3414 033

         I hope you enjoy my  
     collection, as much as I have  
                      enjoyed designing it…

All items gift boxed in Miranda Kerr soft pink packaging except items marked (§) are sold loose.  
Included in 5 Piece Place Setting (▲). Glass domes are part of original Royal Albert range and  
are sold in dark pink Royal Albert packaging.



royalalbertchina.com.au

For the latest product news,  
offers & events join us on

 facebook.com/RoyalAlbertAustralia

 instagram.com/royalalbertaus

 twitter.com/RoyalAlbertAus


